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Name of Tribal Organization: 

Place of l'ieeting: 

Quorum Present: 

MINUTES 

Ii'ibal Busines~ Cvuh~il, Fort Berthold 
H;,servation, New 'J' own, North Dakota 

CO>1ference Room, Hort Berthold Agency 
N%I Tovln, North Dakota 

Regular Council 

Chai man J ames Hall c alled the meeting- to order at 1 :00 P . !li . on June 9, 
1960. 

Present: Thomas Blueston~, Charles Fox, Guy Fox, Jatnes Hall, Leland Hall, 
John Starr, J ohn [~hi te, Valentine Wells, B. J. Your.gbird and 
Tribal At 1.ot!nzy Harry L. Nalloy. 

Tardy: John \1i1kin1l1on, Valenti ne l'e11s. 

Chairman J ames Hall c alled on Mr. Runnels. 

Mr. James Runnels asked the Council's permission to nove on the recreation 
arec for cons~ssion, moving the barrel. 

Mr. Guy Fox sta.ted t hat at the last visit by the Army Engineers they 
stated that Indian people or the Council was to work on it. Mr. Runnels, 
how soon 1,ould you like to move in? 

Mr. Runnels: I did contact the Army people at Hi verdale and they informed 
me that the Tribe has that under lease. I may later on have a few rides 
for the ilhildren. 

James Hall stated that we haven't as yet done anything on the grounds. 
A.C.S, and the Army Engineers are to come d01<n 811d help line it up. 

Mr. Runnels stated that he is interested in having a lunch stand y~ar around. 

Guy Fox stated that the price is l,'lS.C) and j'30.00 pe r season. 

Mr. Runnels stated that he had )Jeen informed by the R ,-verdale officials 
that he must have a CO'ltract , :i th the Tribal Council. He then must sent 
the contract in ·for approval. 

Chairman James Hall stated that the Recre at i on Conmittee be given pOl,er 
to make contracts for the counc i 1 and to look after the recreation problems. 

Motion made to give Guy Fox and 3, J. Youngbird authority to look after 
Mr. Runnels' contract for the coui'\ci 1. Second, mot i on carr ied. 

Hr. Guy Fox stated that the Rodea dates have been changed to July 9 and 
10, 1960. He stc.ted that 'Ie should have our dances or any program wi th 
the rodeo associ ation. The rodeo commi ttee vil1 aduex:tise for us. Time 
is getting short and He nee d some money to improve our camping grounds. 
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Committee Reports 

and Committee: The Land Corlwli ~ tee recommended that $50,000.00 be used 
for land purchase propram. 

Nr. John Starr stated that the Health Commi ttee requested f 5000.00 to be 
used for He alth Program. 

Mr. Hall steted that monies should be set aside after July 1960. 

/lotion made by Larland Hall that ::;'45',000.00 of the industry money could be 
used for purchase of lands. Motion seconded, motion carried. 

B. J. Youmgbird moved. to amend the motion to' use 115000.00 for health and 
sanitation. fe45,000.OO for land acquisition from the Tribal ·monies. 
Second, motion carried. 

B. J. Youhgbird moved to rescind all previous motions pertaining to 
Industrial Development Program of the present 1&50,000.00 now on hand. 
Second, motion carried. 

Lee Hall: ~]e have P.red Lone Beer's land transaction. There is a $215.00 
difference. He owes on the emergency loan and stated he could have · the 
money transferred to\,"<Illd 'his indebtedness. 

B. J. Youngbird moved th~t the Council request any monies that may come in 
to be used for Small Industrial purposes. Second, motion carried. 

Chairman James Hall: Here is Frank Heart's land transaction. A Tribal 
Resolution for exchange of lands between the Tribe and Frank Heart and also 
the Tribe and Isabelle Good Bird. 

Motion to approve the land exchange betw~e k Heart and the Tribe and 
pay the difference in value by resoluUo 60-26. ' 
Second, . 
Rema!'ks: John ,,!hi te: I object to paying the difference. 

Vote: 8 for, 1 opposed, 0 abstentionl>, Chairman not voting. I'\otion carried. 

Isabelle Good Bird's land exchange l~ ; th t he Tribe. 

Leland Hall: The land committee approved or recommended the land exchanges. 

John Wilkinson moved to approve the exchange of lan.ds wi th the Tribe and 
ISabelle Good Bird by r esolution 60-26. Second,Motion carried. 
Remarks: They were to wa;, ve the difference. 

Leland Hall: It would take to long for the appraisal again, it is ready 
to expire. 

Motion made to approve Fred Lone Bear's land transaction and the Tribe to 
pay the difference. Second , motion carried. 
Vote: 8 for, 1 abstention, 0 opposed. Chairman not voting. 
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Chairman Jarac:s Hall: Her€ is a memor<;,ldunt to the Chairma'l of the Tribal 
Land ConnniUee. It is fL u", t he P:',mch of K€alty, B. F. Kirkaldie. The 
subject is on the stat'l~ of P U:'Chr.S 8 of l 21lds lJy JI<inors using their traasury 
money and also the ~tDtus of 'c.:b 21 jjclc~i l"'3es, /; 11 the appraisale are here 
nc;~ for tribal purchases and the values are kOOHil . It states in the memo 
i t ~lOuld be necessary to withhold the purchase of the tract from the heirs 
of White Calf \~o ,nan #3 until additional fU\l.ds are available. 

Of the $52,452.58 available last December to purchase land, t'33,3l0.00 has 
been spent leaving a balance cf $19 ,142.58. 

Appraisals i~ but not sent to the Area Office for approval of deeds amounts 
to $20,238.00 or f'1099.42 more than uhat is available for the purchase of 
lands. 

There was some discussion on the land transaction of White Calf Wcmen #3 
by the council members. 

Leland Hall brought up the Ralph Bal{er prouerty which the Trib2 now owns. 
The follouing property ill on the land. A uell, house, barn, carrols etc. 

Charles Fredericks offered or requ~sted to rent the buildings etc. 

There was some discussion. Light bill to be paid by Charles Fredericks. 

Some suggestions were made. 

Motion made to rent t ile buildings at ~12.oo per month and the land 
according to grazing regulations and that he be given 30 day notice 
of any of the enrowled memb~rs that make and application for exchange. 
l-Iotion second, metion carried. 

A letter to the Council. by Nrs. Nalnourie on land deal. 

1,lotion to have the Tribe buy the land l,hile 'Ie have funds. 
Second 
Remat'ks: The land lies or is lecated in 148-88. I'loti on carried. 

Leland Hall: That is all the report we have by the Land Committee, 
--=--- J 

ChAirman James Hall : Nou, we ,Jill have the report from the Credit Committee. 

Guy Fox: 'ie have exhausted all our funds in t he emergency loan. The 
committee is rec~~ending to the Council to discontinue the loans and what
ever is poid back be used for haying season. 

!1otion made to hold up all the loans unti I harvest time. Second, motion 
carried. 

B. J. Youngbird: lfuat about Alb2rt White Calf's loan? 

Chairman James Hall read a letter that IoIr. White Cc.lf wrote to the CounCil. 
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Leland Hall: The Cr<> -:1 i t Vmlll,l tt£' ':ook up hi. s appli c8\:;.on. i~r . IH lkinson 
can explain the bus iness arvJ. ai scuss io" .:m hi s applic.ati on • 

John l.Jilkinson: I don ' ~ know l;hether ,Ie are doing right. This loan is 
not appropl:~il·t."d. vi" t r eat everyone alike" If the people live up to their 
payments. He wouldn't mortgage nothing , cat·de. He had 8 time getting 
people to repay their loans, some (If the a;lplicants have been delinquent 
over a year. 

Guy Fox stated that his Ir.achhery is about to be reposeessed. Naybe that 
is why he would not use it for security. 

John Starr : I know you are all on the st anding committees. You should let 
the people know whether their loans are approved or disapproved so they won't 
be kept waiting . 

Chairman James Hall: The C~edit Committee is having a difiicult time. They 
have to review all the applications, it is not any easy job. 

B. J . Youngbird: How is thiS. about him getting only just so much when he 
requested more? 

John Wilkinson: Vie approved $190.00 on the loan. He haa that much in the 
Binance Department. 

Mr. ,Jhite Calf asked why they gave him only .')190.00. 

Discust~on on the delinquenc ies. 

Suggestion by B. J. Youngbil' d to have Mr. l>1hite Calf get a crop mortgage 
or a H:en at harvest time it cou10. be collected. 

Leland Hall: A crop c an be wiped out in a matter of minutes from hail. 

John ,H lki ;1son: I think we have been fair ,rit.h Albert White Calf, We 
helpted children too fer gr~duati on expenses, transportation, medical 
expenses and so on. l'Ie try to help all the ne eple on their finaocial 
problems, we cannot cover everyone. 

~lotion made to table the Albert ;!h ite Calf lean until Friday , June 10, 
1960 to be present for disc'~ssio,l of his lo"n . Secondk motion carried. 

Cha ir1l'.an J ames Hall presented a petition frolll the \ilhite Shield or East 
Segment and signed by the peop12 of that area, ;;~l'imet, North Dakota, 
dated May 5, 1960; to the Tribal Gouncil, Three Affiliated Tribes, New Town, 
North Dakota. 

All monies for loaning to the Three Affiliated Tribes. We need to d~vide 
all monies for loaning to our people. Each segment should have an equal 
share of all monies according to population with each segment electing 
their DIm loan board. Signzd hy 64 persons. 
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Moti on made to present thL; EasteI'n Segmen:' peti tion to the Area Office . 
Second 

Chairman JaMes Hall: You have heard the motion any remahks? 

Guy Fox: You have heard about the petition now. This emergency loan is 
strictly for emergencies only ::md if '-Ie mishandle this fund, they will take 
it aw~ from us. The funds are exhausted and all is loaned out right at 
tlliis time. If we fool around, they m~ take it aw~ from us. 

Vote : "3 for, 5 opposed, l 2abstention, chairman not votiq;J . 

Chairman James Hall: There is a gentleman here, we'll give him the floor. 

Mr. ernest I~eninger, Nell Town, North Dakota 

Mr. Heninger: I spoke to Charley Fox on a trade for a John Deere model 
D tractor for a Minneapolis Holine tractor loader which belongs to the 
Tribe. Hy tractor the John Deere is a 1939 model. 

Discussion by the Council. 

H. L. Malloy investigated the Tribal tractor and informed the Counci I that 
the Tribal equipMent ua5 sold to Tex Davis of Sioux City, Iowa . -Co-: 
Hr. Ifeninger was directed to contact Tex Davis for information. 

Chairm8n James Hall stated that Ina Hall not paid to go to Vermillion, 
pay portia1 ~xpanse. i'ihat are you going to do, are you paying her expenses 
or what is your action? 

Read an invitation to the Sixth Annual Conference of Indian Affairs, The 
Indian and State Government , State University of South Dakota, Institute 
of Indian Studies, Vermillion, South Dakota. 

B~ J . Youngbird J~oved that He request the Bismarck Office to P8iY Nrs. Hall's 
expenses to Vermillion, South Dakota on the Health j·jeeting. If they refuse, 
we will pay her expe"1ses, after she sends in her expenses account to the 
Tribal Council. Second, motion carried. 

The questi on I asked was how the schedule is going to run. Do we go to 
the Area Office first then on"to Vermillion. 

ChGirl'l8n James Hall: Yes, that is the p1an$. 

B. J. Youngbird: I move l~r . John White go with Guy Fox to Riverdale and 
contact the Corp of Engineers on the recreational area in B. J. Youngbird's 
place . Second, motion carried. 

Chairman James Hall: Is there any more reports on health? 
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B. J.Youngbird: On the digger, we need a helper for the operator. We have 

to prll'pare or report as to Frco~c.~o etc o 

Guy Fox: I am cha;r·.: I~'" on t~lO types o ~ welfare. 

CO"""O(j; t . j ~ ~ , .,,, have issued Jus t about all the cOIll!Tlodi ties. John Brave can 

~ell you more about it. 

John Brave: We have 800 balers of flour, 600 or 70001bs of rice, 20 balers 

of cornmeal. 

It wa~; suggested if there is SOr:1e more com,nodities left, to be issued out 

as soon as possible. 

l'ie have never received no complaints from ~lr. Hellidj!y. lie never had no 

meetings or discussions etc. 

Miss Yvon;'le ~lells was called in to report on the commddities, what was left. 

Yvonne Wells: People have been taking out commodities. There is some 

cards missing. It may cause some errors. i'ie have to account for every

thing. vie have 600 balers of flour just shipped in. I made some duplicates 

but that doesnt do any good. 

Thanas Bluestone: I left ~ cards someplace or misplaced or they fell out 

of the car. 

Guy Fox: This is about all on 'Ielfare. 

Cllairm;)n Janes Hall: J\nything on Law & Order? 

Leland Hall: I have. At the vlater Chief Hall, the Chief Police stopped 

the dance at 1:00 A. N. Our permit for the dance was up to 2:00 A.M. 

Eighteen year olds I,el'e checked, they had no drivers license. There is 

no lal-l for not having drivers license on the Reservation that I know if. 

Some discussion on the a',ove complaint. 

B. J . Youngbird: I rtQ not satisfied w"th this vehicle business. They have 

our Tribal equipment and. are using it. Uould it be replaced if they are 

worn out? 

Chairman J ·,mes Hall: I got the understandino that in the very near future 

they are turni~g back the vehicles. 

Guy Fox: I want to maj, e a motion to have our Attorney H. L. Malloy draft 

a resolution that there be no time limit on Indian dances. 

There was some discussion on the time limit of Indian Dances. 

H. L. ~Ialloy: The governing bodi! has the outhority to issue such things. 

The judge has the authority to issue the permit, time, etc. 

Motion died lack of a second, 
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John Hhite, i::mployr,lznt CO!I'.8it t ee C;,a irman: On I'lay 15, 1968 the Colll/Jittee 
met and revieHed the applicntions for an operator on t hp. Tribal cat. 
There were only three applic~nts, Bernard Chase, James Conklin, and 
August L. Soldie ... 

Bernard Chase was selected to operate the caterpillar, he had the best 
application, exnerience etc. 

H. L. Malloy read his rough draft on the resolution 60-27. This concerning 
the recreational area to install facilities to provide service for persons 
using the area. $200.00 for proper advertising to promote the recreational 
area, ~800.00 to provide electricity etc. At totel of $;1000.00. 

Motion made to approve the resolution 6&-27. Second, m~tion carried. 

Chairman James H::lll: I have this justification 0; Carl l·lhitman's mileage. 

H. L. rialloy read the Justification. 

1. In order for a complete audit, considerable time was necessary. 
It would have been completed sooner bad not the Tribal Business 
Council found it necessary to detail other projects to be ,~itten, 
whiah were quite involved, and required considerable amount of 
stuctr and the. 

2. In total, up to da~~,actu8l computation reveals that 16,960 niles 
were traveled in t he course of the audit. Rather than ask for the 
total sum, Imowing that the Tribal Business Council does not have 
too much money any more, a mode s t sum of ~?500. 00 (le ss than 1/3 of 
the total was asked for as settlement). 

3. Other auditors were allowed mi leage , room and board in addition to 
the $50 . 00 per day fee paid. lVhile the fee asked a'1d paid was 
$25.04 per day. For this sum paid, the Tribe received in return 
a comprehensive audi t I~ith discrepancies amounting to som. ~~8000.00. 
In other words, my audit was a profitable venture for the Council. 
It is for this reason also, that I felt, and will continue to feel, 
that I am entitled to a small settlement for mileage. 

4. In additi on, an Audit of this ki ,ld will tend to discourage any 
future mishandling of Tribal fund:; wh ich will mean a saving in the 
future for the Three Affiliated Tribes. 

/sl Carl Whitman, Jr. 

Leland Hall: The contract was only on his audit, no mileage. 

B. J. Youngbird: I'll make my r eport on this Nixon deal. 

H. L. Malloy read Vincent 11;:Jlnouries letter to the Council. 
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B. J. Youngbird: You remenber, the Council d.esignated Jame~ Hall and IT\)4self 
to take care of this. 

Notion made to turn the Vice President Nixon for President, ' Republican 
campaign com:~ittee, over to the regular daace SOCiety of White Shield. 
Second, ~otion carried. 

B. J. Youngbird: I have sonething else. I move that on ,. J.c 9th to the 10th 
of July, 1960 the Council sponsor the Hiss Fort Berthold Queen Ccntlest. 
Second, motion carried. 

Olainaan James Hall: He still have this contract of Carl Whitman for his 
audi t service. 

Superintendent Morken was called in to sit in on the meeting. 

The Council discussed Carl illiitmans mileage, expenditure of $500.00 which 
was to cover 1/3 of the mileage accumulated when he was auditing the Tribal 
Business Ccuncil accounts. 

Mr. Morken: I know he made a number of trips . Te lephone to get verifications 
sometimes to Minot. 

B. J . Youngbird: vie ut:\derstand that, but does it sqy in his contract he is 
entitled to mileage . 

Superintendent 110rken: Illustrated, employees 9¢ a mile, per diem. Brought 
wage scale, grades of rating etc. This have been a hagging file. Have 
you had Carl Hh itman before the Council? 

Guy Fox: Yes , but not mileage. 

Nore Discussion. 

Guy Fox: He has 16, 960 mileage , as1d1'9 for $500.00 for settlement . 

H. L. Melloy suggest to have Carl come before the council. 

Mr. Morken: If you should make this a')proval, draw lip a resolution. 

Motion made to approve Carl Whitman's r 500.oo request for mileage for services 
auditing Tribal accounts and by resolution. Seco '.d 
Vote: 3 for, 4 opnosed, 2 abstention~. 

Uniforms for the Tribal police brought up. 

H. L. Malloy read a resoluti on from t he Western Segment. 

B. J. Youngbird: There are ~o signatures on this resolution by the officers. 

Leland Hall: I ' ll take it bacIt. I brought it to present it to the council. 
I'll have the officials or whoever is concerlled sign it. 
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H. L. Mal1o-y ,, '''S ::,e r:u2S~ to read the i ~ : '1 ) ' ''i.."W'' 60-27 1o:here the Soil 
Consel'vation Enterprise l'''' quest",d a loan of ;.'2000.00 from the General 
Council Fund. This loan to be repaid in the s;)ring of 1961 upon receipt 
of Department of Agriculture Conservation payments obtained by assignment 
for conservation practiee$ completed for individual operators during 1960. 

Motion made to adopt resoluti on 60-27. Second, moti on carried. 

Superintendent: The law & Order f~~d is going to be transferred to the 
Council funds. On the uniforms for'the police two suits should be purchased 
that is my suggestion. The vehicles, equipment will be turned back to the 
Tribe. 

Mot i on macl,e to adjoum. 
Second, motion carried. 

lsi Valentine \~el1s, Secretary 
Tribal Busi ness Counci 1 
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